World of Cloud Accounting
Cloud accounting with PKF Francis Clark is more than software it’s like having a virtual
Financial Director. With remote login we will be able to carry out regular checks on your
finances, look at the current position with creditors, debtors and banking, basically a health
check when needed. We will be able to give you feedback that will help grow your business
and spot potential issues early on.
Cloud accounting allows you to manage your bookkeeping on the move; you can raise invoices and
expense claims whilst out of the office. You get instant access to accountancy information via desktop,
laptop, tablet or mobile.
It is important for businesses to choose a cloud system that suits their needs so at PKF Francis Clark we
conducted research into what is available in the market and selecting three quality brands based on their
performance including access, ease of use, capability and security.
• Sage One
• QuickBooks	
• Xero		

What our cloud accounting clients say?
“With the use of cloud accounting I can access our accounts even when I’m away from the office as long
as I have a Wi-Fi connection. Another key benefit is that the package I use supports different currencies,
this is a major bonus as we operate a Euro bank account and therefore need to be able to record our Euro
transactions on a regular basis.”
Debbie Buse, Director of Atlantic Translations Ltd

“Cloud accounting is proving more useful the more I use it. Best feature is that it links directly with our bank
account, making reconciliation and expenses so much quicker and easier. Would definitely recommend it,
especially to smaller organisations that don’t have specific finance staff or departments.”
Mel Tucker, Director of Iridescent Ideas CIC
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We have invested in our staff and now have 23 accredited and trained advisers providing top class client
support service across all our offices.

The cloud accounting options

Bank feed

Yes

Yes

Yes

Department reporting

Yes

Yes

Yes

VAT

Std, Cash, Flat Rate Scheme

Std, Cash, Flat Rate Scheme

Std, Cash, Flat Rate Scheme

Data conversion from old
software

Free
2 yrs of transactions

CSV import of
customer/supplier/stock

£180
2 yrs of transactions

Receipt bank compatible?

Yes

Not yet

Yes

Handle multiple currencies

Yes

Yes

Yes

Payroll?

Yes

Yes

Yes

RTI compliant?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Auto-Enrolment

Yes, but limited

Yes, but limited

Produces report

Use on mobile

Yes - app

Yes - app

Yes - app

Support
		

24/7 - UK in work hours
24/7 365 days UK based
US and AUS otherwise		

CONTACT US:
If you would like information on
Cloud Accounting, please contact
your local PKF Francis Clark office:

Exeter:
New Forest:
Poole:
Plymouth:

01392
01425
01202
01752

667000
610166
663600
301010

Salisbury:
Taunton:
Torquay:
Truro:

Email only and
tuition videos

01722 337661
01823 275925
01803 320100
01872 276477

For information of users: This material is published for the information of clients. It provides only an overview of the regulations in force at the date of publication, and no action
should be taken without consulting the detailed legislation or seeking professional advice. Therefore no responsibility for loss occasioned by any person acting or refraining from
action as a result of the material can be accepted by the authors or the firm.
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